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Off the wire
Indians hold
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plant vigil
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Student Government met Monday, Oct.
6
Uberaf Arts scheduling was again
one of » variety of topics iliscussed.
t h e Academic council at its Oct. 6
meeting decided to forward Information to
the Curriculum committee. Brenda Walker. Student- Government-chafer, said. Thi
Curriculum committee wilMook into the
rescheduling of the fouith hour.'
Spring quarter k j h e earliest that »ny
changes could ocetfrJSome students have
expressed- dissatisfaction «.1th- the current
schedule.
Student Government decided to have
Government Representative Carolyn Clihe
msie a request for a public meeting oa the
UbertJ Arts situation, t h e request will hs
am committee.

Open'hearings on the position of Vice
President of Student Affairs are scheduled
for Oct. 13-17. Students and faculty may
voice their views at the meetings, Wilier
said. Tithes and locations are Oct. 13, room
125 Oelman, 1*2-12:50; Oct. 14,. room 112
Fawcett, 12-1:15 p.m.; 6ct. IS, room 125
Oelman, 2-2:50 p.m.; Oct. 16, room 206
Fawcett, 1:30-2:45 p.m.; Oct. 17, room
155B University Center, 12-1 p.m.

Student Government. was asked to
endorse Montgomery county issues 3 and
4. The issues cover aid for the indigent sick
and children services.

"I-don't think we should get involved in
any political issue or candidate not directly
connected with the student body," Kstie
Hennessey, Student Government vice
chairer, said. Student Government voted 3
to 2 not to endorse h.
BOX GUESS win ffr ty\jJraduate There will be s speaker advocating
Studies representative position \ n the"1 passage of Montgomery county issues 3
Academic council. He will serve in this and 4 on Oct. 15 at 12:00 noon. She is Linda
position only until a new Graduate Studies Moenter. She will speak in 0412 University
representative is elected. As reported in Center. Because. there is no organized
the Sept. 23. GuanIian<tb'fTe will be s opposition to the levy, there will not be
special election for the OTMuatp position anyone speaking against the levy.
because the person elected last spring
resigned.
ALTHOUGH STUDENT Government
Student Government made appoint- has declined making election issue enments to 17 committees. Five of the dorsements, they have taken steps to bring
iTED matter, it was announccommittees are Curriculum, Traffic Ap- the issues' before the students.' For
f cd that the Student Government subpeals. Food Service. Financial Aid Advi- instance they organized the discussion on
. committee on the Liberal Arts situation wQl
sory,. and Affirmative Action.
State issue 2 which occurred recently.
give a preliminary report at the; GovernStudent Government still needs to fill Also, when groups not connected with the
ment's Oct: 13 tweeting.
one position on the Affirmative Action University want to set up an event, such aa
. Student Government 1* forming a task
committee. Student Government is accept- voter registration or (the speaker on
i force to study the state subsidy for higher . ing applications for the position.
Montgomery County Issues 3 and 4, they
education.
must first obtain a sponsor. Student
"The task force wffl", reaetrch state
STUDENT 'government member* will Government has filled the rote of sponsor?
subsidy to tec where K come* from and
help In distributing Transit levy Informawhere it goes. If an 'opportunity should
tion to student mailboxes. Only Greene
tioa
IN OTHES matters, Mood dooor sign up
come up to appear before, thp jtote
county resijleWs wfll get the information. tables wiU be located in the University
legislature, the group will be ready,"
Student Developneat is providing a list of Center on Oct. 9. 10. 13 & 14. Phillip
Walter said.
which mailboxes are included.
Smith, student representative said.
*
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WSU makes cable television station available
By TINA EARNEST
Guardian Associate Writer
Wright State University is
making available a cable television station through the Department of Communications, sometime in December.
. t h e cable idea,
proposed
about a year and a half ago by
the Department of. Communications," will be made available to
the surrounding irea of Fairborti

and part* of Greene County creative efforts.
according to Robert Pruett, chairman of the Department of Com- . THE STUDENT station manamunications.
ger is John McCance, and the
The channel (4 A-) is a pertnan- program director is
Shirley
cnt, twenty-four hour- channel, Brown.
and is located on campus. The
Brown noted, "The channel is
station will be . affiliated with an educational channel, and
students having
some' back- promotes things students and
ground in the area of communica- faculty "want to do. Students
tions, under the management of planning programs can bring
faculty. Pruett says "it will give them in and we'll tkke it from
students the opportunity to try there."

There was no cost to WSU.
Prett also noted, Continental
Cablevision, which is associated
with suburbs, contributed the
cable line and Wright State
doesn't pay for going on the air,
equipment excluded."
WSU is'now in the process of
working- out agreements with
other surrounding cable areas
and share programming with
them in hopes to expand.

PRUETT STATES THAT the
three advantages of the cable is
that "it allows "programming,
concerning the university and*
community, provides'training ground for students interested in
communications, and increases
university exposure to the community at large."
"The city of Fairborn was
franchised and Wright State was
included." Use of the cable was
for Wright State exclusively.

University Controller appointed
By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer
Vice-President for Administration George Kirk appointed former Associate Controller Robert
Michel as Director of Financial
and Business Services October 1,
filling the position of former
Controller Rust Gray.
The title "controller" has
officially been changed to Director of Financial and Business
services.
. "There has been some .changes
and a few;additionsl responsibilities h«ve been added (to the
former duties of the Controller)",
Kirk said. " We'wil! be consolidating some miscellaneous services."

sity's financial status, representing the University , in financial
matters, *nd advising In financial
matters.
The controller (i.e.. Director of
Financial and Business Services)
is also responsible for payroll,
purchaaing, and the Bursar's
office. '
Wright State actually lost two
controllers last year.

ARLO RAGAN, who served as
Controller much of the 1979-80
academic year, resigned last
Spring.
Upon Ragan's resignation, Gray w«s appointed as acting
Controller. Gray died tragically in
an automobile accident- late last
Spring.
Following Gray's death, a
HOWEVER, MICHEL believes search committee, headed by
. "it is essentially the. same - Waldennar Goulet. Finance Chposition with a different title.'-' airman, was formed to seek a new
He- couldn't cite any additional controller.
responsibilities.
The controller's duties include
The committee was comprised
preparing repotts-e.tMhe Univer- of members from Research Ser-

vices, Facilities Operations, the
College of'Education, the College
of Business and Administration,
the Kettering Center, the School
of Medicine, and University Center.
GOULET FELT THE Controller
selection process was "very dem' ocratic," because several different organizations were represented on the Committee.'
Goulet said Kirk was extremely
open about the selection, because
he could have chosen a. new
controller without prior consultation with anyone.
Goulet classified nine of the 71
applicants for the Controller's job
as "primary" prospects.
He said four of these applicants
were' invited to the University for
two days of extensive interviewing.
*
After several hours of screen-,
ing, Michel was chosen to fill the
slot which has remained vacant
for nearly four months.

Rely tampons toxic syndrom continues
....

4 ,

.United* Press International-&
K-year-old Florida girl is the
latest reported victim of toxic
shock syndrome, and a New;-.
Jersey nursing student who claims ihe developed the ailment '
using the same tampon - Rely - J*suing Procter A Gamble. - ? ^
Eve Fisher of Leesburg, .Fla.,
was recovering today at a Dade
County hospital, - where' she jvaa'
admitted Monday in criric&ctmdWon. Dr. Ken. Flicker aitf -he
>as 'mproving and the hospital
may release her yhhin a/week'.

Doctors "believe they have
identified her illness aa toxic
shock' syndrome," her brother
Bypo said Wednesday. "She's
had. all the symptoms of the
syndrome."
LAST WEEKEND, Miss Fix's aunt gave her three Rely
tampons to use, he said.
A Newark, N J . , student nurse
maintains ihe also became 01
from toxic shock syndrome after
using Rely tampons. She has filed
a personal iaj«ry and consumer

fraud suit against the manufacturer. PAG.
Although Rely, which waa
withdrawn from the market, is the
brand aaaodated with moat cases
of TSS, 'another1 tampon manufacturer, Timpax, ran an advertise ment in The New York Times
Wednesday, listing the symptoms
of the syndrome.
IN BOSTON, meanwhile, physicians theottied, that the very
effectiveness of the new superabsorbent tampons may be the
trigger for the syndrome.

FAILING TO MEET
SCHOOL
EXPECTATIONS?
-Expert Repair-—Foreign and domesfcr «*s
>- Wort. Guaranteed One Year
, 806 South Centrf* Ave
Fa*t>om, Ohio
Ptwne 879-0991

Our new pamphlet can
show you how to organize for your greater success. 10 day money back
guarantee. Send S3 to
Thistledown Sales, P.O.
Box 971, Peart Rtaer, N.Y,
10965.

Visitor Parking booth attendant knows which direction to
•'
The Daily Guardian photo by Scott Kisaell

Vietnam vet smuggles dope
BOSTON iSpi - A decorated ski's claim he was temporarily
Vietnam veteran who claimed he insane at the time, suffering from
was psychologically driven by his Delayed Stress Syndrome - somewar experiences to crave danger times called Vietnam Syndrome
. and took up nprtjuana smuggling as a result of his'war experiences.
to satisfy his desire for risks, waa His attorney argued that because
sentenced to 10 years inpriaon- of the syndrome Krutachewaki
ment and fined $60,000 on a had an uncontrollable urge for
federal drug-amuggling convic- engaging in dangerous risks,
tion.
similar to the risks he took aa a
U.S. District Jndge Walter J. U.S. soldier.
Skinner aald in imposing the
BUT SKINNER said while he
sentence Wednesday he wanted recognized the disorder on which
to send an "unmistakable mess- Krutschewski based his defense,
age to a great number of people" be waa not persuaded that It waa
that the courts will not be lenient Delayed Stress Syndrome that
in sentencing for those convicted caused Krutchewski to take part
of helping to smuggle marijuana. in amuggling.
"When it waa to hla advantage
PETER L. Krutsohewski, 35, of to engage in It be did," Skinner
Lansing, Mich., was convicted said. "When it was not to his
last month of smuggling 27 tons advantage he did not," Skinner
of marijuana by boat from Colom- added, noting that Krutcfcewski
bia to Gloucester, Mass. in 197S. claimed he quit smuggling on the
The jurors rejected Krutschew- advice of a lawyer in 1975.
C l a s s R i n g s = CASH
B a y i n g ALL
Sterling
' '
Call us for imm^i.t>
cash-.
W e will come tip you
276-5749

SINGLES
228-2434
RECORDED
MESSAGE
21 HOURS A DAY
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Food co-op provides new non-member service
a week) who can replace me. We
By MIKE MILLER
or Miami student.,"
GaartUaa Staff Writer
Leard discussed the purpose of are currently accepting applications for this position.
The Wright State Food CO-OP a Food Co*>|).
"If enough people join we will
will provide a new tervice Octo"A Urge group of pebple may
ber 17, which can be* utilized by want to get together and buy their be able to lower our prices by 10
percent
of their projected costs
everyone in the Wright State food in large quantities which
community.
usually invites cheaper prices," . and if the service is successful,
• For a SI per quarter non-mem- he said, "For example, if a group we would be able to expand our
bership fee, students will be able of 12 people originally bought 12 business hours to both Thursday
to purchase high quality, unpro- separate cans of peas, they could and Friday."
cessed, "whole" foods at the all splurge and buy a large
CURRENTLY, THE Food Colowest possible prices, according quantity of peas at a much
op is open from 12:00 p.m. to 6:00
to the Co-op's current manager cheaper cost per person."
p.m.
on Friday afternoons.
Ray Leard.
Leard, who posesses an MBA
LEARD SAID the Food Gvop U
in Marketing, founded WSU's expanding its service for four
Food Co-op in 1976.
m^jor reasons.
He believes the new Co-op
"iervice should "prove to be . "First, we- want to keep our
convenient for WSU students,, status as a student,organization.
because it is located on campus." Two-thirds of our members must
be students in order for us to be
LEARD SAID most
WSU' considered a club. We are having
students posess two distinguish- some problems with keeping a
ing characteristics, "they are two-thirds student membership
older than your average student, right now. Also we need to
and they work -- which makes ipaintain a high enough budget tothem different from an Ohio State hire a full-time manager (20 hours

Leard said thfe Co-op currently
has more than 100 members.

be charged slightly higher prices
than working members - approximately 10 percent hlghar.

tiach member is simply required to work at, the Co-op four hours
HE ADDED that non-members
per month and is considered a . can become working members
"working member" of the club.
anytime they wish.
The Food Co-op offers a wide
The new service will allow variety off unprocessed
or
students to pay the quarterly SI "whole" foods.
fee for Co-op shopping privileges
only. They wouldn't be obligated
The Food Co-op receives all of
to fulfill the working requirement. its supplies from ".FORK." the
Leard said non-members will Federation of Ohio River Co-ops.

Hi Neighbor!

BEAVER
TRAVEL
BUREAU

We'd like to be Your Travel Company
We're right next door in Beavercreek.
and waiting to serve you.
Domestic & World Travel Specialists
• CrjjiseT • jours
• Resorts
• Hotels
Facing Dayton-Xania Rd., across tVbm I GOLDMAN'S PLAZA

^

"Never a Service Charge'

429-2111

WHAT DO ALL THESE
PEOPLE HAVE IN COMMON?
joTiri Belushi, D a n A c k r o y d ,
A l g n A/kin, Valerie Harper,
Robert
Klein, . Linda
Lavin,
Elaine
A^ay**. A n n
Meara,
M i k e Nichi>ls* G i t d a R a d n e r ,
Joan
Rivers,
David
Steinberg, Jjef^Stiller. . .

TlEY ARE ALL FAST MEMRERS
S? SWIM (JIT?!
TATtm nmm

EBEST OF
SECOND CITY
(NartMraf1 TjMwfrig Ciftfeny)

Isn't i t time you took
a look at Tenneco?
Irs time you took a look atyour future... and, at Tenneco, a strong and grow
ing company that offers job security and the opportunity for growth
We believe the long-term future of the oil industry is extremely bright. And
working for Tenneco means a secure career and unlimited opportunity for
advancement. Tenneco otters you a company ANDa career you con stand
behind.
We offer competitive salaries in addition to excellent company benefits
Paid Medical/Life Insurance
< Stock Ownership and Thrift Plans
Paid Holidays, Vacation, and Sick Leave
Educational Assistance
We II be on-campus October 23-24,1980 interviewing for positions in GeoSchedble your on-campus Interview at the Career Placement Center now
or send your resume to
TENNECO OIL' EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION
Employment Office
Dept. DV
P.O. Box 2511
Houston, Texas 77001
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

OCTOBER 23-24, 1980
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY

Sunday, October 19th — 7 P.M.

VICTORY
THEATRE
Main St.; Dayton, ON*
TidMh $6.50 Advonn — $7;50 Buy of show
AVAjLAfcf AT. VKTORY.tHl^m. SCABS,. TMf

1 TENNECO
EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION

A Tenneco Company

The Daily Guardian
Editor ... Bob Myers
Maaagh* Editor ... Mike Holier

New. Editor ... Kevin Thornton

Call 2505
Ad Manager ... Julie Elhert

K

Baalae* Manager ... Ken Keister

Too many cooks
The isstfe was never the qualifications of Peter Doherty. and well
they should not have been.
»
.
At Monday's Academic Council meeting, Assistant Director of
Urban Studies Peter PoHerty was finally approved to sit on the
. sub-committee for General Education.
I
At that meeting. Chairer of the Academic Council's Steering
Committee Lilburn Hoehn asked the council to reconsider the
addition of another^eraon to the sub-committee. The question of
adding another member Hoehn stressed had "nothing to do with
Doherty or his qualifications for the position. " It was the.fear that
"too many people might be added to the committee.".
It is commendable sentiment that Dr. Hoehn is fearful of a
"pandora's bos" syndrome on the • Academic Council-that
perhaps if one extra committee member were allowed to contribute
input into a University decision then hundreds of other faculty and
staff would be clamoring for get on the General Education
Sub-Committee.
•
* '
f t is hard to believe that at a university wtthas many bureaucratic
problems as WSU. an offer of help would be refused: What harm is
incurred by allowing a knowledgable- faculty member on a
sub-committee. Or. what further damage if other interested faculty
clamor to join? • • •
Is it such a sin to have too many cooks in the kitchen, or is Dr.
Hoehn fearful that Academic Council will possibly do something
constructive for a change?
'N
The General Education^quirements were studied and debated
at length last year, andjthosedebates are not likely to be lost in the
shuffle during the current calender year. Should Dr. Doherty
prove to be a positive addition to the sub-committee, time could be
saved for other debatable issues like Liberal Arts changes and
tuition hikes.
.
' Although the Council voted to ad<J-vspot to the sub-committee
last spring. Dr. Hoehn felt it necessary to reconsider a question
that had been answered four months ago. Perhaps no* that this
matter has been satisfactorily completed, the Council can move on
to bigger and more important issues.

October Daze
Today 's the day ..Wright St£e ^University students have been
looking forward to since classe*sfiuftd in September.
No, it's not the start of midterms; It's October Due.
Now, we won't recommend that y&. miss class to. attend this
saturnalia. Weknow 't is morsr important to go to class *
But while you sit there id class, remember thiit "be5jF is only 25
cents a glass. Remember that three bands will be (haying: Dance;
Midnight Star, and &yle Pott'. - And of course, remember all the
goodies sold and raffled off by student grouo*<-'\
Have « good Daze.
' ,

1 The Daily Guardian
stai
Graphic Arffct . Mite
-JM ... .(Site Dunbar
t Writer.Dennis' McCurdy
AMlMMt News Sdter ... Matt Kennedy
StofTWritew ... JinrBell, Mike Miller
P»ul Gebhardt, HalimaLozier,
Me
IbSltfKjJP
» Blommel, Dale Goldschmid?,
~ "
'./Scort KlsseO
Robia Harris. Tina Earnest
H * a i r ... S. j . Slasher
- . Jim Bell, Uiira. J»y, Teteaa Westerhejde
. Linda Day. Teresa Weaterbeide. Lori Kobes. Kathy
Matt Kennedy

What's coming up?
A peacetime draft
• A peace-time draft is becoming more and
more of a possibility, regardless of what all
three Presidential candidates are saying.
Recent news reports on the combat fitness of
the United State Armed Forces are almost
unbelievable. Six out of ten Army divisions
stationed in the contiriential United State are not
ready for combat. Ten percent of the Air Force's
fighter squadrons (252 planes) 'Vtit't combatready. Less th^n half of the Nitfy'5 aircraft
carriers, six ships, are available to wage war.
Ninety-four of the Navy's air squadrons are also
not up to military standards; one quarter of the
attack strength of Ae Navy air arm.
The sources disclosing the Armed Forces'
combat status all point to one reason for the lack
of preparedness: a shortage of manpower.
Servicemen (and servicewomen)>re leaving the
Armed Forces in droves to takfe higher-paying
civilian positions. Admiral Thomas B. Hayward
has called the situation a "hemorrhage of
talent."
WHEN THE SITUATION get/aS^biuf a a h ia
now, with ships being held aportsTunitsinihe
Army being disbanded and planes being held on
the ground, military commanders must remedy
the.problem. The draft is the obvious solution.
But it's not the only one. The; primary tuauu '
for the drain in manpower from the services is
low pay. Servicemen simply don't get paid
enough. Many military-me til ben in the lower
ranks are forced to turn to public support
programs to feed their families.
Civilian jobs for trained technicians, on the
other hand, are both available and high-paying,
and in addition, civilian jobs are also easier to
cope with. Most are 40-hours-s-week jobs -- not
at all comparable to the military v-here
servicemen are on call 24 boor* a day. 365 days
• year. And what civilian jobs demands instant
obedience to orders without any chance of
quitting, wearing the same dotbes to Work
everyday, seperatkm from your family at the
employer's <rhim, and- more importantly,
readiness to fight - and possibly die? None I
know of.

Musings
By Bob Myers
ANOTHER PROBLEM BESIDES thi obvious
military/civilian comparisons is the decision to
discontinue the GI 'Bill. The GI Bill provided
serviceman funds to pay college costs. 1 myself
entered the service largely to obtain this benefit;
now. it's the only way I san afford to attend
Wright State.
But the Government" discontinued that
program shortly after I entered the Air Force in
1974. Now, the Government shares in the cost of
providing further education on' a voluntary
basis. If a serviceman wapts to have money
available to. pay his college education, he must
contribute to a fund; the Government pays S2 for
every one he reserves. It's not a fixed amount
either. The serviceman can choose how many
months of benefits he wishes to receive and pays
- irr one-third of the total cost. The GI bUl offered
48 months pay at S311 for a single, full-time
student ex-serviceman.
WHEN LARGE AMOUNTS of servicemen ate
forced to turn to subsidy programs for the poor
to support their families, the likelihood of any
serviceman looking to the future and contributing a portion of his Income to a fund he may
never use is decreasingly small.
Higher pay and a new GI bill could help
alleviate the manpower shortage the Armed
Forces faces now. but it is unlikely Congress, or
whoever is elected President in November, will
take either 'of these steps Faced with
increasingly public uneasyness over inflation,
and pressure to balance the federal budget, tjiey
• will probably reinstate a draft soon after the
election, during theJame-duck session V Carter
is re-elected: next February if-Reagan gets the
electorate's nod. •
-

r

/
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scarce
Sorry, but if you-have any intentions at all of reading this
column, you'lPsoon discover that it'* written by a- man
(adolescent? boy? -- well, perhaps w;e shouldn't nit pick) who
is fresh out of opinkjns.
Of sure, ! more than realize little tragedies and their larger
comrades are as rampant as ever. But for some reason that
fact seems trivial.
T§ke the 50 American hostages in Iran,'for example.
What's there to say about them? You know as well as I do that
group of twits, though, I can't escape the fact that I'm just
they're going to wind-up staying in that Country long enough
burned out in my opinion-making capacity.
to qualify for citizenship.
And can you really blame me?
Personally, I'm tired of hearing about them. All they do'is
Day after day, year after year, tfie media gleefully dangles
just sit there.
I
mangled bodies and lives in front of our eyes, giving us a lot
And while I'm throwing out apathy-inducing examples, of opportunities to practice empathy and realize just how
how about scanning' the front page of a typical daily lucky we really ate.
newspaper:
•
There's a point after which, though, when Jt just starts
The Dayton Daily News lead off the October 8. 1980 running together and the brain cells begin to feel, regardless
afternoon edition with the latest information on the of whether they're nifty and reliable a majority of the time, as
Presidential race--and who really gives a good golly-garsh if they've short-circuited.' You just can't give a damn
darn? • '
' :
-anymofe.
'
In that same-issues, the reader was informed Iraq and Iran
Even if you're filling to dotlate your tonsils to a hefty
-were still at odds, a 23-year-old mother had been accused of scream, it does no more good than provide a transient
shackling her four-year-old child, only 30 percent of those emotional released
who participate in federally-funded CETA!" programs in the
lt'feels good, it feels great, to harangue and complain and
Dayton area are. able to find jobs, and, in France, Jews are throw out all those Monday-morning quarterback solutions
facing hatred from a lot of hblier-thanrthou's.
we're "all capable oi concocting-but there's already enough
So there you have it, a brief Sampling of things awful and opinions floating around. One more or less won't really effect
mundane which should stir up an opinion in.even the most the general shape of the slag heap, ya know?
cold-hearted among us.
So, maybe it's a cop out. I don't know. But, in my op'inion, 1
Bather than rank myself as a member of that 'exclusive don't have any opinions right now.

High and Dry
By MikeHosie r

J

Little can
be done about
the draft
[Continued from page 4].
THAT CAN BE done about a draft? Little, if
anything. Government is run by special-interest
groups and people who vote. If a majority of
anti-abortion people are elected, bills will be
passed denying federal funds to poor people
wishing to have one. If special-interest groups
put enough pressure on Congress to scare
Senators and Representatives, their causes will
be supported. As an example, witness the
current number of born-again Christians coining
out of the closet in Washington to hop on the
Moral Majority bandwigon.
The real problem is that people eligable for
the draft don't have their own special-interest
group - at least not an effective one - nor do
they vote in large numbers.
EXCEPT FOR ASKING you to register and
vote, 1 offer no solution. There simply isn't one.
'My only real piece of advice is to vote for Carter.
Reagan is too likely in my opinion to get the
IJnited State involved in a war.
By failing to vote, you're making your bed and
will someday have to lie in it. Only this time, it
won't be a bed, it'll be a grave.

Eriston should see the classified 'animals'
To the Editor:
1 don't know,where Ms. Eriston
got the itRa that Classified and
Unclassified staff personnel receive their paycheck's "practically
on-^a-platter" and delivered by
-.hand, but I suggest that she poet
her little body on the' second floor
ofvAHyn-' Hall on Friday of
.Classified" staff , payday and. see
the Classified "animals" line up
• for their checks. If this "educated" student would take time to
(hi^, instead of running'off at
the jnouth, she, would see that
this is the most efficient and
expedient, form -of dispensing
checks- But, of course, what.do
we "uneducated" staff, iyhparc
looking for a way to ndouSelves
of bur anxieties know.I wish all.siudentsjcho feel that
the university . o r o j l i t m something 'and that the uaiverstty
could not function without them
would spend juM one dcy in an
sdmi(iistrativ£ __officc, ; such '- as
Payroll, Register's Office. or in'
the Facilities Operations (mainahd see,
is entailed in
- university running
for. the student's use. Perhaps,
Ms. Eriston would like to have the
responsibility of keeping the
temperature at a certain "degree,
making sure that the classrooms
are heft, dean, all boilers are
running.' all: lights, are borniag,
- etc. Actiially, the lis? coittd go on
and. <m. Of coarse, since she is
"educated" she cooid probably
do this better' than y e "unedwatAlso. If she feels that it >

derived from decal sales.

to the Editor,

• • • •

inconvenient for her to stand in
line to cash .her paycheck, why
doesn't she go off campus to cash
her check like Classified and
Unclassified must do?
1.. suggest that Ma. Eriston
obtain all the facts before spOut-,
ing off about the injustices to the
"poor working student" at Wright State University.
Sharon McCurdy,
Facilities Operations,
Classified StafK

Classifieds,
no check
on platter
To the Editor:

I don't know where Pat Eriston
works, but University employees
(neither classified not unclassified) get their paychecks delivered
to them "by hand and practually
on a platter."
We .also are exacted to go to
the 2ndfloorof Allyn and stand in
line to receive our checks. In the
College of Business we avoid the
hassle of everyone waiting in line
by having, one pcrsop pick up all
the checks for the entire Boor.
This is done out of courtesy not

because of the royal treatment we
receive because we are. "better"
than the "animal" student work-

"Student Decal s Pay for A Lot
Sealing." The annual prediction
of • dire parking problems is
expected. The'headline proclaiming the burden to students for the
A lot sealing deserves clarification.

Robert A. Francis,
director of Campus
. Planning and Operations

Writer takes
offensef

To the Editor:
in fact, student workers have
the advantage in that they are
As a classified staff employee
allowed to cash their checks on
who graduated -from this very
campus which classified and
university, I take offense at being
unclassified staff are not able to
First, students provided 70.2 accused of "alleviateing my undo.
percent of Parking Services' educated anxieties .on student
The fact that Pat can compare income from annual and fall
employees." As a student here, I
hinuelf/herself to a ' 'Cambodian quarter sales, while faculty and
y ^ g ^ wahitj^ for. rations of staff provided die balance. There- - waited in those very same lines
and undentood that lines are a
grits and rice" when in fact fore, the statement that student
fact Of life, on or off campus.
he/she is waiting to receive decals paid for this project is only
*1 work here because I enjoy
money shows that there is a 70 percent correct. Last year, no
what I do, not because I could not
problem with oversensitivity.
' one complained when Parting find a job, elsewhere.
.Service* spent $75,000 to improve
After looking into the situation,
KathyKear facilities used by Students who
1 found that only a few places get
park in K lot and the Allyn Hall C 'their'checks delivered personally
lot.
and that is because, the departments they work in. are so large.
Your readers might be surpris- In the library alone, there are
ed to know who parks in the about SO classified, 25 professionuniversity's 187 A spaces: 92 als and over 100 student workers.
faculty, 77 staff, 6 students, and I guess we could hire a student to
To the Editor
12 administrators comprise the just deliver checks.or maybe we
group, I emphasize that twelve could mail them and let the tax
I note with some interest that administrators, defined as deans, ^ payers pay for it.
pai-ing has graced the pages of vice president!, and the PresiBy the way, staff cannot cash
the Guardian only twice this foil: dent. represent a small fraction of their paychecks^on. campus; they
on September. 18, the first issue of the total A^ decal population. The have to go to the bank (and stand
the quarter, when' the headline 187 A decaf holders, who repin line there!
was "Parking Expected to Cause resent 2.2 percent of the total
Problems," and on September population of decal holders,'proMary Sutton
19. when the headline read
vide 10 percent of the income
Classified Employee

Parking

•X *
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Post October Daze Dayton entertainments
have the L A. Four, a group Shank, on Monday, October 13.
By DENNIS McCUKDY
which includes guitarist Laurindo. Tbe next night, jazz vocal duo
GaanUaa Mask Writer
Almeida an< saxophonist Bud Jackie Cain and Roy Krai will be
By the time you read thu,
October Daze may be just a
memory (or an abscence' of
memory, for some). At least "it will,
be well underway, since this issue
of the Guardian won't be out until
Friday afternoon.
Howdy y'all. Sit back an" take the load awf yer feet an' let me
So, since it won't do any good
tell y'all about the little radio station, WWSU. (Believe me, it's
to publicize the lineup of bands
getting harder and harder to think up something new for these
for tbe event, 1 won't say another
things.V
worc^jbcut it-- except that. I hope .
Just a reminder. WWSU will be out at October-Daze. We'll be
it was fun.
selling unique, one-of-a-kind buttons, and. giving awjjy albums,
tickets, tanning visits, the General Manager....Come on out and
OBADIAH'S in CentervUle has
help us party hearty I!
'
dropped its bluegrass format in
favor .of - rock and roil. This
weekend (Friday. Saturday, and
Other than that, there isn't much happening out of the way back
at the ranch '(cue "Home on the Range") except WW£U's
Sunday) they feature Beafcreek.
Flyweil follows for the next two
entertaining Alternative Programming.
weekends, with Pegasus filling in
Mike Pierce treats everyone each Saturday, at 6PM-with the best
the middle of the ;week (Tuesof the golden oldies. Tune to put on your bobby socks, grease back
days, Wednesdays,, and Thursyour hair, "and do the Monkey,, the Fish, and the Bunny hop (you
days) for the rest of October. I
can take the boy out of the zoo but you can't-take-the zoo out of the
haven't seen or heard any of
boy.)
these bands, so I can only make
If returning to the hills is your, style or if you "just like light,
announcements, not recommenmellow music, tune into JS- (we aren't mentioning any
dations.
names,...he's an engineer and very, very shyj for Folk music every '
Saturday at 3PM.
2
F(JB JAZZ fans. Gilly's will

there. And in a couple of weeks,
Brazilian jazz comes to Bog art's
in Cincinnati in the persons of

singer Flora Purim and her
husband, percussionist AirtoMoreira.

WSU Radio Highlight*
From 8PM to 10PM on Saturday, Mike McCarthy brings you
the best of the week's hits (for those of you who need your Top-40
'fix").
On Friday nights, Ron Wright "pogos" the night away with New
Wave from 10 PM to 1 AM.
If you have insomnia, or you are attempting to pull an all-nighter
studying, WWSU knows how you feel, and we have just the thing
for you....BLUES. If you are feeling blue (or any other color for
that-matter) tune in Monday and Wednesday nights from 12 AM to
3 AM.
•
On Sunday mornings, WWSU offer* a new style of music called
Christian Rock. Try it (you'll like it??) every Sunday morning at 8.
Sunday through Thursday Pollution Free offers Classical music
(don't snicker, some of it's really goodl) from 10 PM to Midnight.
Also, on Sunday nights we offer a special program called Musica
Helvetica ffifMOOSE! I). A little culture, history and music from
Switzerland, starting at 10 PM.
•Well, if 1 were to write about all the things WWSU has to offer,
we would be here for the entire paper (and 1 know the editor would
nor go for that!t) so, (cue "Dallas" theme) lissen up" and haf a
gooood t a m M ^ ^ a l l ^

NURSES
You may qualify for the
Air Force Nurse Intership
Program.
Here's an opportunity for
you to hon^your nursing
clinical skills, and be paid as
an officer.

INTERESTED?
CALL COLLECT TODAY!
Clinton Yokley or Bill Gamett
PHONE (513) 257-6605 257-6606

Some of our cla®^x>oms
arerit classrooms.

S?S

M ilitary science courses-are courses in leadership, management' and military
procedure. You'll learn how to manage people; t o handle money and equipment.
But j w ' U get more than juSt £he<aassr'oom4heory: You'll experience it.
So wjtpn von study m a p rending and lj&nd havigatiori, be ready t o get your
boots dirty in activities like a p p e l l i n g . ohpnteering or. rivef-rafting. When you
study communications, plan on communicating. And When you study weapons,
expect to qualify at" t h e \
Then, when y o u decideVo enter kdvuj^ed RQTC courses as a junior, plan on
applying everything you'v^leeriyid'it a six-week, summer leadership camp.
Military science courses after you challenges. Physical a s well a s mental. T6
prepare you for leadership/esponsibility a s a n Army'officer when you graduate.
• If t h a t ' s the kind otxnallenge and experience'you're looking for. you're t h e
Icind of student we're locking for.
•« '

>
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ARMYROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.

For details, contact:
- CHUCK SOBY AT 8 7 3 - 2 / 6 3 OR .STOP BY AND SEE US IN ROOM
.
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CAMERA'S COUPON
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK!
20% OFF on any RENTAL
When you present this coupon
at either store location!

Rent 35mm cameras, leases,
projectors, audio-visual equipment. If you need it , we rent it by
the day. week, month. Rentals
can apply 'to purchase 1
Two locations:
Dayton :4231 N. Main St.
277-8928
Springfield: % High St. and
Fountain Ave.
323-5561
EXPIRES NOVEMBER 7, 1M0

REDEEM TODA

'
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By MATT KENNEDY
Sport Editor Pro Ten
• Today is the final day to sign up
for intramural racquetball tournament.
The tournament will be run as a
single elimination tournament.
An individual will continue to play
in the tournament until he is
beaten, said Assistant Director of
Intramurals Ken Knight.
"All matches will be schjHluIed
by court and time," said Knight.
Matches will be held between 3
and S. Monday through Thursday.
As long as a player keeps
winnings he could play three

times a week, Knight felt.'
Knight expects the tournament
to run over * two week period.

intramural archery contest. The
event -will take place in the
auxiliary gym in the Physical
Education building.
EQUIPMENT WILL not be
For those William Tells who
.provided fof the tournament, and don't have the equipment, the
no entry fees. .
'Intramural department will pro. On Thursday,. October 16 bet- vide h. However those students
ween 12:30-2:00 p:m. will be an who want to use their own

equipment, this is permitted too.
The contest will be a modified
Chicago, a type of shooting in
competition.
In this week's intramural scores. men's touch football, the
GDI's defeated the Varsity 6-0,
while the Monday Morning Quarterbacks downed the Sho Boys
6-0.

ship. All teams are scheduled to
play every other team in their
league!
. In co-rec triples volleyball
matches. No Names defeated the
Medslammers, The Calculus" Crew defeated the Nomads: and
Sponge Puppets beat Chem Wipes.
The Prim Team strongly defeated J&J, with a .score of 15-0,
IN CO-REC (men's and wo- 15-0, and 15-0. In another match,
men's) Touch Football, Rosie's J&J .defeated Brush Hogs with
Raiders beat the Speds 6-0. The two games to one. .
Pits defeated the coirec GDI's FEAR A LOATHING defeated
6-0. 1
Athletic Supporters and Three'sKnight stated the teams who . Company. The match with Thlose were not out of the running ree's Company was 'a perfect
for the tournament champion- three' for Fear & Loathing.

WSU soccer team loses"war" to Ball State
By RICK MCCBABB
GaartUan Sports Writer
"Wright State soccer team
didn't lose a soccer game: they
lost a war I" An emotional coach
Jim Droulias said. "I came within
a hair of pulling my players off
the field to keep them from
getting injured."

The Raiders were literally
"beaten" by Ball State. 2-1.
Throughout the game, Ball
State «aa- seen shoving and
actually kicking Wright State
players. The Referees failed to
make any calls on these obvious
violetons. "It wasn't Ball State's
players fault. The referees just
didn't make any calls," said

Droulias.
The only. Raider able to score
was John Ptatka. Piatka got dose
enough to store at 14:36 ia the
second half.
"ANYTIME WE would get
within 20 yards of their goal line.
Ball State's players would intentionally try to injure my players,"

Volleyball team defeats Xavier
The Raider volleyball team ity to U in game three.
The Raider's entered game 4
traveled to Cincinnati not knowbeing down 2-1 to an enthusiastic
ing what to expect. .
.
Xavier
squad. During this game
"It was only the third match
we've had to play without, the full the Raider defense' committed
strength of Cunt (Westbeld) and only 8 miscues as they went on to
Lian (Calvo), /Stated coach Peggy win 15-6 and send the match into
\ Wynkoop. "I wasn't sure bow we game 5.v
would-play." . Ni'.- '
• Wynkoop's worries were need"WE PLAYED A real consisless aa her Raider's went on to
tent fourth game, stated Wynsneak by Xavier, I5-X 13-15,
koop. "'We were earning points
11-15,15-6; and 17-15!
The match had t£gq,flve games
because of the -Raidtt'i inconsistency ' during games two
and t h r ^ ^ J n _ 4 a a ( Q f * 3 the
Raiders committed 9. unforced
errors They iturea^ed th«tr char-

not giving them away."
Game five turned into a real,
nail biter'as the Wright'State and
Xavier were tied 13-13. Wright
State took a 14-13. lead but Xavier
fought back 14-14.
•
The R&ider's once again took
the lead 15-14, Xavier wouldn't
give up as they tied tf lS-15.
Wright State captured tie lead
for the last time 16-15 before they
won the game and the match
17-15

stated Droulias.
directly about the referring beThere were four collisions cause the refs are from a different
between players that upset Drou- district state said Droulias.
lias, but one stuck in his mind
more than the others.
"IF WE played Ball State
All four feet 11 indies of Bob anywhere, I mean anywhere else
Barkley were sent flying through in South West Ohio, we would
the air by a Ball State player. have beat them by a handful." '
Barkley was able .to pick himself
Co-captain Manuel Batres, afoff the ground and return to play. ter being knocked down several
"In all my years of soccer. I times, asked a ref what was
have never sees such a collision. I wrong.
continually heard their (Ball
"That's the way they (Ball
State's) sidelines screaming "De- State( play, they don't know any
stroy. Destroy.'"
better. TKeir players don't mean
H," therefreplied.

l

ALL ABOARD^;
.
YOU DARE

OBADIAH'S

Cross County
goes to Indiana
\
J

Coach Bob Sdiul takes hia
Wright State era* country teamto Bloomingtoe, Indiaca
weekend for the bdlkaa Ui
sltyln
' at the
last Friday
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OPEN
thru SUNDAY

BEST LIVE ROCK- n- ROLL
ANYWHERE!!!
TUESDAY - GUYS NIGHT ^
WEDNESDAY - COLLEGE!?D. NIGHT
THURSDAY - LADIES NIGHT
SUNDAY - LIQUOR

THE BOYS
A NO G l R 1 - 5
O F SIGMA P H
SOME
WILL LIVE

TERROR T R AIN

FEATURING

BEARCREEK
October 10,11,12.

s

960 Miaftniftbarg CenterVille Rd. 434-6967
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Wanted
WANTED: 15,000 partiers
for October Daze, October 10,
from 10am to 5pm. Inter-club
Council promises • good time
for all. Who cares if its cold LET'S DRINK BEER!
10-6.
( WANTED:

female to share
two bedroom apt. with same
SI If) a month plus half elec.
close to WSU call Mon-Fri
10 a.m. to 12 879-7168.10-10
WANTED: someoni to play
racquetball
Mon-Tue-Thur
mode ratge ability leave message in bpxGM. '
9-29

WANTED: man S'll to 6'5.
150 to 210 lbs, friendly and
intelligent with some common
sense, blond, black or brown
hair, nfee build. If interested,
put short resume with way to
contact in X l l l ; P.S. I'm not
bad myself.
9-29 v
WANTED: texts foe BIO 206.
r H M 2 1 1 , C H M 2 ! 5 . C S 141
caU298-il66eve.
9-29
AVANT-Garde singer wanted
for ultra-established dance/
rock/New Wave band. Skill in
musical instrument preferred
but not necessary. Either sex
o.k. Contact Jeff between 5-8
at 278-2977.
DRUMMER needed for
commercial/progressive rock
band. Leave information (experience. equipment, phone#,
etc.) in wsu mailbox B565.
_9-29
WANTED: female to share 2
bdem. apt."with same. SI 10.00.
a month plus half elec. Is dose
to WSU. CaU Tue-Wed-Thur,
10am to 11am 879-7058.
9-29.
ATTENT10N1 need a good
fast/accurate typist?
The
charge is SI .00 a page, and
any reasonable . deadline can
be met! Contact Tina at
268:2547 Mon-Fri after 5p.m.
9*29.
I'm going to forft a rcck-n-roll
.band later this quarter, and I
need.people, you can drop me
a line,' In my mailbox B514,
send replies <fc£l>*vid. We'll do
60's and \.70'k
' tones and
more. !0-10,1
ATTEftfTfijN: need a good,
fast/actWr^e typist?' The
charge is J1.00 k page, and
any reasonable deadline can
be metf. Reports, graphs,
stical charts and any such
items are typed without
Contact Tina at 266*2547
i-fri, After 5 . p.m.' <Jc : M
. 2506 or 046 University
'enter-across from the book
10-10

For Sale
FOR SALE: Garrard fO-B
turntable. $35.00 Can after
5gm. 87*5866,
FOR SALE; '67 Impala, V-«,
.283. standard, excellent mechanical ccodltiotrf rccord provided), body- fair, ooe owner,
$250. Call 293-6912 <ot 25?2240(nork).
0 108

FOR SALE: 1971 GTO. met
bl/wh stpes, '400 auto,- side
pipes. Daytona 60s, air shocks,
AM-FM ST, fuzzbuster, C.B.,
P.A. system, P.S.. P.B.. P.W.,
P.T. Excellent cond in"and out.
CaM Pete at 434-2381.
.10-8.
. FOR SALE: 72 Monte Carlo.
Gold w/black interior. Automatic. PS.PB. Am/FM stereo.
New starter, alternator, exhaust system, muffler, and
more. $1300. Please can 433. 5250 or leave note in mailbox
R747.10-8

NEEDED as soon as possible!! Woman to share very
nice, large older bouse with
same. Off Wayne Ave. Near
Oregon District. SlOO/month
and utilities. CaU Wanda228-2507 or mailbox P-360.
after 5pm weekdays.
1041.
WANTED: Studious female
roommate (non-smoker) to
share apt. 15 min. from
WSU. Rent I S85/mo. plus
electric. Deposit required. CaU
• 256-6872.9-30
Housemate needed: Beavercreek. 15 mins, frota WSU, W
acre/trees, garage.
WAD.
dishwasher, fully furnished
except'your-room, only $150
plus 'A utilities. 426-0730 after
jS.
.
10-1

1966 Oldsmobile Jetstar. 88. 4
door, 8 t r a d , good running
'car, only 2 owners. 16-20 mpg.
good-economical school transportation, $200 caU 836-6564..
or leave note in Box C264.103)
ROTOR for TV anttenna,
heayy duty, excellent condition, wire & 2 masts .Induded,
S5S. can Gary at 278-7601 or
leave note in K300.
104.
FOR SALE: 1948 Ford pickup. 351 W. 3 duces, duel point
ignition, and more. Customized, ' Ansen Mags. $2,000. _
Contact Marty in 338 B
Hamilton Hall.
10-6.
FOR SALE: ParaleU bars hand
crafted solid oak $200 or best
offer. Leave note. in Box
U129.10-3
MANAGEMENT Majors:
The WSU Food Co-op la
currently looting -for a qualif- *
ied student (junior.or above) to
fill the position of ;store
manager at thestore (031 UCl. •
The,position is paid bbsetf '
Upon your experience; 20
hours per week. Please cafl
Ray at 426-2978.
10-8.
SAVE money on your brand
name hard and soft lens
supplies. Send for free Ulnitrated catalog. CONTACT
LENS. SUPPLIES, Box 7453,
Phoenix. Arizona 85011.10-10

Lost and found

/

ROOMMATE wanted - immediate occupancy. Female
non-smoker - share nice duplex! $137.50 per month plus
utilities. 5 mins from WSU.
Furnished, can Stephanie at
224-6573. between 9 and 5.
10-8.
WANTED) Female roommate
to share apt. near Wright
State. CaU Stacy 253-1324..
WANTED: Roommate ' (male
or female) share 5 room (2
bedroom) duplex with female
English major and cat. Landry
facilities. Ooae to bus. $115
month Includes utilities,
% security deposit.1 Contact
J10
9-29

For Rent_
ONE HALF of .two bedroom
apt. for rent. Only $85 per
month plus half of the utilities.
Apt. located only 3 mil's from
WSU campus. Interested parties can call Herb at 879-4068
between 11-12 p.m. every
night. Or leave a message in
E698. Only male nonsmokers
need reply.10-10

—s

Personals
WARNING! No beverage
bottles or cans will be permitted on the premises cf October
Daze, October 10, from 10am
to 5pm.
They will be
confiscated! Thank you . Inter-club Council. (October
Daze raindate is Oct. 17)
10-6.

ZODACARE: Alsi ku nishi
Oani mushiti. hti kunu
mushttim kallatnm kuttumtum. From Enki and the
Campus Crusade for Cthulhu
10-6.
ACHILLES HILL Hkyride
Start you Halloween weekend
with the UCB Hayride. Oct.
30. 8pm-12am! An the beer
you can drink! Free hot dogs,
chips and cider, too} Entertainment by Rfck Worthington. Join the Greeks and UCB!
10-6.

DON'T MISS IT! October
Daze, Friday, Oct. 10 (raindate
Oct. 17). Come party by the
water tower from 10am-5pm
with inter dub council. Music •'
win be provided by "The
Dance", "Midnight Star",
THE' BROTHERS of P h i '
and "Wyle Post". Beer, Food
Kappa Tau would like to thank
and Lots Of FUN!! .
those Pi Kaps and Barflys who
10-6.
• attended our rush party and
r*
made it the success that it was.
RICK, the P.E. major from
r g u e s s it shows that people
Fairfield. Ohio, I met you' at
can have fun also.
the dance Friday and would
104.
like to get to know you better,
my mailbox no. 0 4 8 . sincerely
Louie and KeUy, the ones that
the girl from Enon.
got married this summer get in
touch with DAVE, I've been
AFTER OCTOBER" Daze
trying to find you. My mailbox
; starts right after Oct.
is B514.10-10
. To get there, leave WSU
from the front entrance, turn
CONGRATULATIONS to
right onto Col. Glenn, second
Fifi Taylor (V.C. of Finance)
ouse on your left!! The bouse
and
Rob Kerg (V.C. of Comis yellow in color.
munications) on their election
10-8.
to inter-dub council.
.
10-6.
PLANNING on throwing a
JANE we have a. new member
party? Bands too expensive?
in our family Qppher. H?
Brux - Hall Entertainment is
seems to be very happy "in his
the answer. Music, lighting,
new home! Tarzan. 10-8
the works. CaU 434-2831 or
848-4518.
10-8.
INTERNATIONAL study tour
in Mexico sponsored by WSU
DANNY.
Dept. of Marketing. Open to
Have a happy birthday with
all WSU students for winter
charlie and Jack Daniels.
quarter. Earn-three hours of
10-8.
undergraduate or graduate
credit. Contact the Marketing
JIM.
Dept. 8^-3047.10-10
You're shining. Nora
10-8.
THE ''Phi Kappa Tau" fraJIM,
ternity wUljbe having a polish
When we are together, we
sausage booth this Friday at
shine- Nora
October Daze. Should be de10-8.
x
licious!! See ya there. 10-8

e

'

LOST: pin. gold colored, in
shape of a FLY, with an oval
black inset enameled with a
dove.'Lost 10-7. Please)contact mailbos M138.
( _ 7 \

Can You Choose The Guardian News Reporter?

FOUND: Trig, using calculators test contact R176.10-8

Roommates
HOUSEMATE i
room in large Dayton View
house, washer A dryer, pool
table, interesting housemates,
friendly neighbors, utilities
paid. $100/month. Can Gary
at 278-7601, or leave note in
K300.
10-6.
HOUSEMATE needed: Large,
private bedroom with fireplace
in it. Big .house with pool
table, washer-dryer. Intelligent housemates, friendly
neighbors. Located in Dayton
view. $125 month, including
•tattles. CaU 278-7601. ask for
Gary or teave aote in K300.
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